
Choose your accommodation 
Details on website.

Choose how you want to travel 
Fly, train, drive or coach – 
choose the right route for you.

Book your place 
Call our Customer Service  
team on 01825 748318. 

You’ll also need to have this 
information ready: Name, 
address and date of birth 
for you and anyone else you’re 
booking on behalf of. 
  
If we’re booking your crossing: 
car registration, make and 
model of vehicle.
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Le Pas Opton

Telephone: 01825 748318 
Email: info@springharvestholidays.com

Spring Harvest Holidays Ltd. 
14 Horsted Square, Uckfield, 
TN22 1QG, UK

THE COACH IS BACK!
Houseparty regulars will know that 
our coach from the UK has been 
missed in recent years.

The escorted coach service is back in 
2024 picking up guests in Manchester, 
Birmingham and Bristol en route to 
Portsmouth where it will connect with 
an overnight Brittany Ferries service to 
France. You can dine on board before 
retiring to an en-suite cabin -  
or opt for a reclining seat.

After your restful night, board the 
coach again and enjoy a breakfast and 
sightseeing stop en route to Le Pas 
Opton. You’ll be accompanied all the way 
by our representative who can answer 
your questions and make sure you’re 
comfortable.

A return ticket on the coach - including 
ferry crossing - costs just £210, or £120 
if you opt for one-way only. A bed in a 
shared cabin is £29 per person each way 
and a cabin to yourself is £58. All cabins 
have en-suite facilities. For full details 
check the website or contact us direct.

Shared accommodation for solo travellers is allocated by 
gender. Couples who wish to share should book a whole unit  
of accommodation.

A deposit is payable on booking: £25 per individual booking, 
£50 per fixed tent and £100 for a mobile home. Please 
refer to our full terms and conditions on our website at 
springharvestholidays.com/terms-conditions

The prices above are for a whole unit of accommodation  
and include a Dover-Calais ferry crossing.

COUPLES AND GROUPS

Accommodation 1 week 2 weeks*

Luxury tent £340 N/A

Firgrove mobile home £420 £600

Ashglade 3 mobile home £490 £680

Pinewood 3 mobile home £620  £890

Evergreen 2 mobile home £680 £970

Evergreen 3 mobile home £700 £990

SOLO TRAVELLERS

Accommodation 1 week 2 weeks*

Room in a shared ready-erected tent £130 N/A

Room to yourself in a shared mobile home £225 £415

Upgrade to en-suite £75 £115

Enjoy Board Games Week straight after the Houseparty  
at these great value 2-week prices. 

Please note, the return coach is only available on 9 September.

*STAYING FOR TWO WEEKS

Book Now
PRICING 
& BOOKING

Find out more at springharvestholidays.com/booking/travel

Choose to fly to Nantes then  
hire a car or use our shuttle  
bus service.

Come by Eurostar and TGV train 
to Nantes or Challans where 
we’ll pick you up.

Drive yourself via a choice of 
Channel ports or the Tunnel.  
A P&O ferry crossing is included 
in the holiday price when 
you book an entire unit of 
accommodation. 

Choose the Houseparty coach 
for an escorted service all the 
way to our front door.

TRAVEL

An inspirational holiday for 
singles and couples of any age

Le Pas Opton, Vendée, France
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THE ANGLO-FRENCH 
HOUSEPARTY 2024



Bike
hire

Quiz
nights

SO MUCH TO DO, 
EVERY DAY

Of course, you’re free to laze 
by the pool all day or just sip 
cappuccinos in the café. But 
we have loads more in store 
including plenty of activities 
that give you the chance to 
mix with friends old and new.

Here’s a selection from the 
provisional programme:

 - Arrival buffet dinner

 - Escorted coach excursions

 - Late evening licensed bar  

 - Shuttle bus to the beach, shops 
and town

 - Bike and kayak hire

 - Daily Bible study and worship

 - Swimming pool games

 - Quiz night, karaoke, team 
challenges

 - Guided bike rides and walks

 - Swimming pool games

 - Themed evening meals

 - Sport activities on and off-site

Houseparty is a fun and relaxing 
holiday for solo travellers,  
couples and friends.

Join like-minded people for a 
week of relaxation, socialising and 
spiritual refreshment with all the 
resort amenities you need – plus 
easy access to nearby beaches 
and picturesque coastal towns.

There is no programme for children 
and teens during the Houseparty.
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It’s up to you how much you join 
in the daily outings, worship and 
evening activities. In addition to 
trips to local treasures, wine tasting, 
karaoke, pub quiz and more, there’s 
an optional spiritual programme to 
encourage and inspire you. It’s your 
holiday and your choice.

THE ANGLO-FRENCH 
HOUSEPARTY 2024

Discover the 
latest programme 

updates here 

DAILY WORSHIP  
AND BIBLE STUDY

Throughout your stay at LPO, 
you can take in as much or as 
little of the spiritual programme 
as you want. Grab a coffee and 
fresh croissant then sit back and 
enjoy a relaxed Bible study in the 
morning. Later, stroll along to the 
early evening session for worship 
and ministry that for some is the 
highlight of their holiday.

LE PAS OPTON
Le Pas Opton is a beautiful four-
star holiday park in the stunning 
Vendée region of France.

Your accommodation will be clean, 
comfortable and well equipped: choose 
a villa, mobile home or luxury tent. 

All round the park you will find first-
class facilities, ensuring that your stay 
is relaxing and enjoyable. You’ll have 
the use of the swimming pool, indoor 
and outdoor sports facilities, bar, shop, 
takeaway, coffee shop, laundry and 
more.

Space for 
God

Time  
to reflect


